
No “Factory Trained” installer
program is monitored by 
the industry nor are they 
recommended anywhere.

Why Choose AWDI Certified Installers?

Only AWDI’s Certification Program is designed to prepare installers to deliver in-home performance to match your window’s performance.

Because it matters how
windows are installed.

90% of all Replacement Windows are being
installed without delivering the performance
being promised. AWDI Lab tests (NCTL) confirm
that common installation can limit in-service
performance by nearly 50%. R5 windows only

delivered R2 
performance.

The number one 
consumer com-
plaint is “...still
feeling drafts...”
after the windows
are replaced. Why?
Because energy is
lost through the
gap between the
new window and
the old frame. 

According to a
study from Oak
Ridge National
Labs, common
installation is
shown to leave a
gap equivalent to

leaving one window open in your house  —
after all of them have been replaced! That’s
what happens with “Caulk ‘n’ Walk” Installers. 

AWDI Certified Installers, following the 
standards and practices provided by AWDI and
accepted by, Energy Star® and NFRC, will offer a
complete installation, delivering full perfor-
mance of your new windows in your home.

The first training and certification program was
started in 1993 by the American Window & Door
Institute. More than 98% of the millions of 
windows installed to AWDI standards, have 
provided the promised performance and 
satisfied customers. 

No other program provides
complete solutions. No other program has been
cited by Consumer Reports for 14 straight Years.
No other independent Standards and Practices
has been universally accepted to meet Energy
Star® and NFRC’s requirement for installation
instructions. And no other program has earned
a Federal Certification Mark. (78939046)

Only AWDI Certified Installers will deliver the
promise of the in-home performance offered by
your new windows and doors. They won’t work
right if they’re not installed right.™ They’ll work
right when installed by AWDI Certified Installers.

®

Old windows lose heat, and allow
infiltration of moisture and air.

“Caulk ‘n’ Walk” methods don’t do
the complete job. Drafts remain.

AWDI methods allow new windows
to perform in the opening as they 
did in the lab.
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